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29--^n Jipprecidtion by One
of Its Members

o==]mo0[s=o

The class of ’29 is not characterized l)v

scholarship as were our immediate predecessors,

the class of ’28. Yet we feel we are not entirely

wanting in every way. ’29 has l)een what you
might call a good all around class. It has heen

interested in every phase of school activity, if it

hasn’t excelled in any. It has had that healthy,

hearty spirit that makes a class alive—all will

agree I know that whether in the class room or

in the hall park ’29 has made itself heard. If you

hear a lusty cry of "Candy ! Candy ! Five cents

a hag!’ or “Ice Cream, just a nickel a cone!" I’ll

wager you’ll see Fdeanor’s floating curls or hear

Georgia’s enthusiastic voice. If anyone wants a

pa])er run off on the mimeograph, or some signs

painted on the sidewalks, or Air. Eagle needs an

errand run, it just seems to happen that some

member of our class does it.

Our class has always heen represented in

athletics, no less by those who have gone ont to

practice than by those who have made the team.

.And this spirit, this willingness tf) coo])erate is

what I value most in ’29.

( )ur class meetings have lieen well attended

and have not lacked in fiery and S])ontaneous

debate. And measures once agreed upon have

heen ])ushed through by a united class ready to

stand by its class action and behind its officers.

Those officers have likewise shown a willingness

to take real responsibility in tbe affairs of the

class.

I am sure that other classes will readily fill

our i)laces and carry on perhaps better than we.

all the phases of school life, and yet—there is

something about ’29 that gives one a little thrill,

a feeling of loyalty when one comes to think of

it.

.As for our history; ’29 has been a nomadic
class. I.aughingly we have gathered together our

various imjdements of work and ])lay for three

successive moves—to the Central Building, to

the old High .School, and lastly to our glorious

new High School.

Each year a member of our class has quitted

cm- midst to add the coveted "Airs.” to her name.

However the majority of us have come through

with only slightly battered hearts.

Chief among the memories of our Ereshman
year are those of our trips on the “Gold Hug"
otherwise known as the street car. And the Alay

Day! What a pageant was i)lanned ! Gov. Byrd
was going to be present ! A great crowd gathere<l

and waited. The governor did not come. Every-

one went to the ballgame, leaving an uncrownefl

(|ueen alone uj)on a throne decked in withered

flowers. Gov. Byrd came at last, an audience

was “scared up" and the queen crowned.

In the year of ’27, “Sophs” could be seen

roving over all of Radford's many bills. We felt

quite sure that "bug hunting" would eventually

quake Radford Hi as famous as “big game hunt-
ing" has made the Roosevelts.

.As Juniors we began to feel our importance.
W'e kept the .Senif)rs “on edge" about plans for the

Junior-.Senior Bampiet and annoyed the teachers
almost to distraction by our insistence in waging
eraser and chalk battles.

At last came the Junior-.Senior Banquet. \Ye
])ullecl it off successfully after having set and reset,

decorated and redecorated the table many times.

The only complaint made was “too long si)eeches”

as everyone was enormously hungry. The music
of the “ Harmaniacs” however soon made us for-

get our early hunger.

June came. The class of ’28 had received its

di])lomas and the class of ’29 was getting its auto-

graphs. realizing that it was now the Senior class.

The fall of ’28 found us telling stories of an
awe ins])iring princii)al to quaking lower classmen.

( W'e made them up as we went along.

)

'Fhe rings had come. What thrills ! We must
all try on one another’s to see how they fit.

Those having classes on the stage had a tre-

mendous advantage over others, as jjeeidioles had
been punched at convenient intervals in the cur-

tain. If you .saw an e.xcited group of .Seniors or

in fact any of the Student Pxjdy you c(juld be

positive that they were either di.scussing gym suits

or the new building.

The Red Letter Day in our calendar was the

day we moved into the new building. As the older

students we helped reorganize the Student Coun-
cil, and organize the Public .S])eaking. Dramatic
and Glee Clubs.

We enjoyed the Jnnior-.Senitjr Banquet as

guests, but publicly lamented the fact that it was
entirely too short.

Fl.xcitement ran high the day the baseball lioys

went to W'ytheville, so high in fact that Aliss

A\'hitelaw deemed it necessary to perch on a ra-

diator to attain the recjuired height.

As this goes to press the high school life of ’29

is drawing to its close and as the grand climax as

Commencement looms relentlessly nearer, a ten-

sion seems to have seized us. We are struggling,

a bit panicky, to get the last full measure of satis-

faction out of our high school e.xperience. The
j)aper stafif rushes wildly in and out—Didn’t you
forget this?—Has .Soand.so paid? An order—all

assemble in 107 to be measured for caps and
gowns—Do you tbink AI— will pass?—Those in

Senior play report i)romi)tly at seven-thirty.

But if T continue in this fashion I’ll drop a tear

and ruin this lily white page. ’29, all things con-

sidered, you haven’t been so bad.

Lois Jackson.
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Bathing a Baby
I spent the week-end in a home where there

was a little baby. Not being used to a bal)y, this

one was a constant mystery to me. I was more
astonished each time I saw her, but the climax

came when I watched her Mother bathe her. First

she asked me to hold her while she got the water.

I took her as if she were a piece of glass and set

her on my knee, jumped her up and down till if

she had had teeth they would have rattled, but this

kept her silent and I was deathly afraid she would

cry. The bahy laughed and cooed while she was
being undressed and when she was laid flat on the

table she tried her best to get her little fat pink

foot in her mouth. Then she was put down into

the tub of water and her fun began. The baby’s

])urpose seemed to be to kick all the water out of

the tub and she proceeded to try, thereby not only

giving herself a bath but her mother and the floor

as well. The mcjre water the baby kicked out, the

louder she squealed. Then after everything and

everyone was thoroughly wet she was taken out

of the tub and laid on a towel to be dried. She
looked much like a large doll baby come to life,

her little body glowed and her eyes sparkled. Her
tiny little red mouth was o])en and she seemed to

thoroughly enjoy the taste of the towel every time

she could get a corner of it into her mouth. Next
she reached out her little hands and they touched

the powder box. They grasped it and raised it

over her face. But alas, it was upside down and
powder sprinkled all over her face, some going

into her mouth but she didn’t seem to mind this,

only looked a little surprised. In fact I don’t think

babies have much taste, she seemed to enjoy every-

thing. Next she must put on her clothes. This

was the part she did not like. She fussed to her-

self all the time, but at last she had on all her

clothes even to tiny little shoes and socks. As she

sat on her Mother’s lap she looked like a little rose

that had been washed by a gentle shower.

IMarv Harris.

-RHS-

A Brush Fire

Spring with its tree trimming time has come.

Someone sawing here. Someone cutting there.

Then all the trees look like a person using a stub

arm for a hand.

Next comes the fun. A few dry branches of

the trees. A piece of paper. A match. Then a

dim flame from the paper. A rising cloud of

smoke. M’hat? Must another match be applied?

Hark ! a crackling sound ! Another ! A much
louder one ! Up jumps a questing flame ! Higher
and higher it climbs. Where does it intend to go ?

But where is it ? The flame is as fickle as a

shadow. I see ! Another branch has been added.

A few more crackling sounds and up jumps the

flame again.

Elizabeth Turpin.

-RHS-

Speeches

T was a prosperous Junior and was enjoying

school life very much under the instructions of

Miss Atkins. Aliss Whitelaw, and IMiss Anderson.

I knew my lessons every day, and these teachers

thought I was a good student. But I was a fake.

The Social Science Class was organizing stu-

dent council, and they put me up as a candidate

for vice-president. The day before the campaign
speeches were to come ofif. Miss Atkins wrote

mine and I had to learn it. I went home worrying
about that speech. I had never spoken before an

audience in my life. When I got home I sat down
and learned that thing perfectly. Next morning I

tried to play sick, but it was no use. Aliss Atkins

caugbt me and held me until the time came to go

on the stage. Finally all the candidates were ar-

ranged and the students were streaming into the

auditorium. My heart began to miss a beat every

now and then, and I kept trying to swallow the

big lump that would form in my throat. My knees
were shaking. After the candidates for president

had finished speaking, the secretary called me. I

was playing quarterback on the foot-ball team and
all the foot-ball boys had seated themselves on the

right hand side, back against the wall. As I stag-

gered forward to speak, my eyes wandered in the

direction of those aggravating boys who had
begun to giggle. But I struggled on and began to

speak. Just then Red \'aughn yelled. "Check
’em," and I did check, for I said the same thing

about six times before I could stop. I had to give

up and sit down, resolved never to show my face

in public again.

ATlmer Lawrence.
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Freshman Diary

High School ! What magic that word had
always brought to our minds since the days when
we so laboriously followed the exciting adventures

of ‘‘The Little Red Hen,” and sat at a window
opposite that wonderful building called high

school. Even the brick looked different and the

bricks stared at us with an aloof air. The boys
and girls there were not just school children hut

Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores, and Freshmen.
Each and all of them had the same fantastic sound
to my youthful ears. No longer did they have
lessons to worry over hut sulpects with the mos+
fascinating names. Just the thought of entering

high school sent quivers of joy down my l)ack.

It was a funny sight we presented, carrying

our entire school paraphernalia, a lunch box and an

umbrella in our arms while we wore our coats,

hats and galoshes. W'e thought how nice it would
he to have our own lockers and then when we got

them, imagine our chagrin when we found we
could not even keep on speaking terms with our
locker keys.

WT had imagined that Algebra was a kind of

glorified Arithmetic. Before I had gone very far,

I decided that instead of it being glorified it was
just Arithmetic gone wrong. The very idea of

letters equaling numbers! But Science was dif-

ferent. It came nj) to expectations. The unceas-

ing wonders it unfolds of commonplace things

makes it an ever increasing sulqect of interest.

d'ime after time, the date for onr entrance into

the new High School was set and time after time,

it was ])OStponed. Finally the great day arrived

and we entered the halls that were not halls, hut

corridors, the class rooms that bore those magic
names. Science, Chemistry, Latin, and Algeljra.

Then, too, the desks were so heantifuliy different.

The anditorium is the largest in town and the

prettiest we have ever seen. The bine velvet cur-

tains with the gold monogram are beautiful.

Most of us knew very little about our princi-

pal, Mr. Eagle, before we entered our high school

career, except that he was always pleasant and
])olite. \\‘e secretly wondered what he could do.

Well; all I’ll say is that we found out, and if one
wants to know, just let him get funny in school.

We did not have a class meeting until the most
dignified seniors, decided to allow us to have our

lectures in the annual. W’e decided then that offi-

cers (jf the class should be elected. Misses Dorothy
Doyle, Mary Lewis Ingles, Julia \"aughn and Ethel

Hall were the lucky ones.

As for our teachers, I hardly think we will for-

get Miss iVIiller and her hy-word, “now people,”

nor Miss Caldwell's habitual, "is that all right?”

( )ne thing that we have learned is that fresh-

men are just about the most insignificant things on
earth. The one consoling thought, however, is

that we may not he Freshmen always, and then it

will he our time to make Freshmen out of new-
comers.

In spite of ups and downs, we still Ijelieve that

our Hi school is more than just a building of brick

and cement and the most important of these are

our hopes and ambitions and We, the freshmen
are proud to be a student of the dear old R. H. S.

Elizabeth Davis.

RIIS

Two Song Birds

Jim and I were in a singing mood, and as the

study hall was rather horesome, we decided to go
down in the Auditorium and sing a little.

“What would we say if ‘Pop’ caught us?” I

asked.

“That’s right, what could we tell him? Oh
yes. We could tell him we went in there to let

the little sparrow out, which had been trapped,

when someone closed the window that he came in

through,” he said quickly.

"All right that suits me, hut you have to tell

him, if we get caught.”

We left the room and were on our way to the

fountain, that was, if any of the teachers appeared

on the scene, and if not we were on our way to

the Auditorium. None of them were in the halls

so we went in the Anditorium. We had no more
than gotten in when Jim fiung a fit in that falsetto

of his.

“My gosh. Jim, cnt out the racket,” I said in

a loud whisjier. “They can hear you all over the

school. Let’s go in one of the dressing rooms.”

We were no sooner in, than Jim started out on
his falsetto again. I was raising the window when
I heard the singing stop suddenly. I turned around
to see what was the matter and Jim said, “I

thought I heard someone come in the Auditorium.”

He tip-toed to the door and looked out. "I

guess I must have lieen hearing things. I don’t

see any one.”

W e then sat down in the window and we
started singing. Well, someone else came in on
the chorus. It was Mr. Eagle.

“What are yon two doing in here?” I don’t

see why he asked us that (juestion because he didn’t

pay any attention to Jim while he was explaining.

When Jim finished explaining, Mr. Eagle
started out again in that stern voice, “Here you
are, hack here wasting your time while you could

have been studying yonr lessons. You come to

my classes without your work and say you don’t

have time. There is all the time yon need, if you
would only use it.” He paused for a moment and
gave us one of those looks that everyone in the

school knows, and then said, "Now go hack to

your room and get to work and never say yon
don’t have time to study your lessons again.

Don’t dare come to my class tomorrow unless yon
know yonr lesson.” Hum it’s a funny
thing, we did know our lessons the next day.

Edmund \X . Jones,

Pat/e Thirteen
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The Student Council
In P'ebruary a nominating committee, consist-

ing of the home room representatives, met with

Air. Eagle to decide upon the proposed j)Ian of a

Stndent Council. The committee decided upon
the requirements for the officers, the methods of

election, and also ui)on the council work in gen-

eral.

Two candidates for each of the three offices.

President, \'ice- President, and Secretary-Treas-

urer, were chosen hy the committee. As it hap-

pened, a hoy and a girl were chosen for each office.

The candidates were: Ruth W'ilson and Stuart

Nohlin for I’resident ; Evelyn Carden and Boyd
Sutherland for \dce-President

;
and Florence

W’ehh and Bryan Eller for Secretary-Treasurer.
( )n Eeliruary 10, the campaign speeches of the

candidates were delivered in Friday Assemhly. In

the speeches, the candidates set forth the plan of

the Council, their own opinions regarding the

work, and the necessity of student co-ojieration.

They defined the Student Council as a I)ody for

the purpose of training the individual to live in a

democracy hy having him live in a situation most
nearly representing that of a democracy, hy the

])roniotion and maintenance of school routine and
activity.

The following Wednesday halloting for the

officers took j)lace, and the next day it was an-

nounced that Stuart Xol)lin had been elected Presi-
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dent of the Stndent Council ; Boyd .Sutherland

\h'ce-President ; and Bryan Eller Secretary-Treas-

urer.

'File aim in mind was to “Begin small and
grow large.” ( )ne of the first acts of the Council

was to install three committees, ajipointed hy the

President and approved hy the Council. These
committees. Bulletin Board Committee, Exhibit

Case Committee, and Lost and Found Department,

the latter assisted hy onr Lil)rarian, Miss Brown,
l)egan work at once to carry on their duties.

The Student Council also assisted in the Art
Exhibit, the Clean-up Camiiaign, the School

Motto, Clul) activities, and other minor activities

in connection with the Council.

Idiere were twelve members of the .Student

Council—three officers and nine representatives,

as follows

:

I Vesident—-.Stuart Nohlin.

\dce President—Boyd Sutherland.

Secretary-Treasurer—Bryan Eller.

Representatives

:

Seniors — Elizabeth Hopkins and Harry
Russell.

Juniors—-Minnie Adams and Howard Houck.

Sophomores — Violet Helvey and Homer
Covey.

Freshmen—Thelma Covey, W'arren Bcnvers

and William Bullard. Stuart Noblin.
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The Operetta
—

“In Arcady”
“Sing hay, Sing hay!” Youths and maidens

from Radford’s classic halls of learning have

turned their steps toward Arcady

!

For the first time the rich hlne folds of the new
stage curtain are drawn hack, disclosing a scene

of pastoral beanty. It is Arcady, with vines grow-
ing over low stone walls, and fragrant wisteria

climbing on arched trellises.

Hut are these brightly colored flowers alive?

A’hy they're girls ! (3ur Radford girls in rustic

costumes. But who would recognize them with

those sojihisticated black circles under their eyes?

Geneva Ihdtchett, Ruth Wilson, Sunbeam Farley,

Jessie Fee Swisher, Eleanor Bowers, Minnie
Miller Cord, Eunice Miller, and Forena Monroe,
clad in bright checked gingham dresses, with

demure sunhonnets flit about Arcady in delight.

And these gay farmers in brand new overalls, who
make a pretense of being so hard at work, who
are they? No one hut our own R. H. S. sheiks,

carrying rakes and hoes. It’s strange I never

realized their cheeks were so rosy, nor their lips

so red, nor their eyebrows so black before. These
farmers. Boyd Sutherland, Wilbur Fugate, Stuart

Noblin, Claude Grubb, Wilmer Fawrence, Everett

Shanklin, Carl Hendrix, and James Wright,

together with the “farmerettes” enliven Arcady
with songs and dancing. “Sing hay" rings out

over the great auditorium.

The second act is a scene from fairyland. A
pale gold moon shines upon the garclen softly

lighted with Japanese lanterns. The “charmers”
now dressed in ]>astel evening gowns from their

city wardrobes, flirt with their escorts, the country

lacls who are very unfarnierlike in white linen

suits. And how those suits set off the broad shoul-

ders and good physiques of our R. H. S. athletes!

.•\fter all, these young gods and goddesses are

human. For instance, a certain brunette farmer

failed to drop his partner’s hand at the specified

moment and held it throughout the rest of the act.

.•\ud one fair damsel nearly went to sleep while

sitting on a stone wall and had to he punched sev-

eral times by her escort to keep her from falling

off.

Nevertheless, it was an attractive performance
and worthy of being the first at the new Radford
High. When the curtains slowly drew together

and obliterated Arcady. a successful debut was
over.

Before lAinch
It is quiet in the classroom, and only the voice

of the teacher is heard. When she asks a ques-

tion, hands fly up as though controlled by ma-
chinery and wave wildly in the air until one of the

owners is called upon. Then the other hands dis-

appear with the same surprising suddenness.

The class is over and the teacher directs the

memliers to study. Here begins the restless hum.
Pupils turn around in their desks and whisjier to

each other. Some one calls across the room to

know what time it is. A hand is raised. The
teacher does not see it. The Angers snap and the

teacher looks up.

“What is it?” she asks.

“May I go to the library?"

“Yes."

So one pupil gets up and walks self-con.sciously

to the door and out into the hall. Restless feet

scrape and shuffle on the floor. Some one asks,

“Why don’t the bell ring?" But still it does not.

( )ne of the girls opens her compact and powders
her nose. That starts the fever. .-Ml the girls do

the same. One boy sits back in the corner with

his feet proiiped up on the desk in front of him,

and gently sleeps.

Then the distant tinkle of the bell is heard.

Every one at once stops what he is doing, and
grabbing books, starts off' on a wild run for his

locker. In the halls people Immp into each other

but no one stops bec’ause it is lunch period.

Mary Harris.
RH s

I

Have you ever ridden with Robert? If so, you
are one of the chosen few. I have had this priv-

ilege several times. Never will I forget them. I

live over each delicious little thrill and hear again

the remarks he makes about his fellow students.

I am just beginning to think I have made an im-

pression on the oft beseiged stronghold of his

heart. But alas! How deluded I am. Suddenly

there is one terrible thud after another in my ribs

directed by Robert’s elbow. Robert alternately

wrings his hands and smooths his hair. He whis-

pers in agitated gasps, “Here comes Evelyn ! Here
comes Evelyn.” And I am forgotten, outshone

by a more brilliant star.

Fois Jackson.
-RHS-

A Character
A neat, heavy set figure walks the halls from

early morning to late in the evening with the same
quick but silent footsteps. No word would de-

scribe him better than stern. His appearance,

sjieech and action, all bear this characteristic.

When infuriated, beneath those sparkling eyes,

there flows a stream of words, each having a great

emiihasis and meaning, even the smallest one

which is I. ( )n any question arising he can either

tell you all there is to be known about it or give

you a look which tells you there is nothing to he

said about it.

Ed. Jones.

Page Fifteen
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The Bell Rings
The eight-thirty hell tingles. Open come the

doors of the imposing high school hnilding, and

we. the students, rush to our lockers, ^^'ith books

balanced upon one hip, I reach for my locker key,

hut to my dismay I find that I have left it at home.

I seriously consider the possibility of not needing

ihe books therein, hut I decide this is not j)robal)le.

I take several deep breaths to bring up my courage,

and start toward the office of the Principal. Just

as I round the corner, the dignified hut frowning

Principal raises the great l>rass bugle to his lips.

'I'he echoing blasts are blown with vigor and seem
to say, "Your doom has come, your doom has

come." I advance with faltering steps and a sink-

ing heart. I feel my height rapidly diminishing

until I fear that I shall vanish entirely. Piercing

blue eyes look questioningly at me while I weakly

voice the plea that he will open my locker for me.

Only two words are spoken in re])!)'. "Number,
please?" I am left with a feeling of elation that

ihe prophecy of the bugle is not fulfilled.

AvERIL D.A.LTON.

-RHS-

A Senior Experience
I had never learned the real meaning of

"Senior" until I received my class ring. Mr.
Eagle announced that they had arrived c. o. d. and
been sent for. Exclamaticjns which may have
been heard were, "well Ell bet they're pretty,"

"just wait until you see me," as we scrambled

down the steps to the auditorium. I had imagined

our rings were in beautiful velvet boxes with silk

linings. Mr. Eagle came out on the stage with a

rectangular shaped object resembling a shoe box.

( )h ! I thought he has them in the large box. He
stood erect on the stage and took out of the box
little })aper hags which looked to me like candy
hags. Where were the rings ? I wondered bewil-

dered. Alaybe he would return for them, hut no.

My dreams had faded. He began pitching the

little hags to us. Aly ring was wrapped up in a

common piece of paper. With a happy expres-

sion, each person put on his class ring and joy-

ously left the building.

Ev.v iMooRE.

RHS

In the Gvm
It was the first practice iu hasket-hall. Prac-

tically all of us, and there were about thirty, knew
absolutely nothing about it. We were self-con-

scious, as Miss Anderson ordered us to run up
and down the gym. "two by two,” throwing the

hasket-hall to each other.

We were ordered, by the coach, to fall in line

and march around the gym. Soon came the harsh

command to "pick up our feet and run." We
wondered how in the world we were ever going

to "pick up our feet” and "run” at the same time.

Then came other commands of: "March
knock-kneed:” "Pigeon-toed;" "Duck fashion."

We were running and jumping over the whole

gym floor. Some lost their balance, and sat down
on the soft, clean floor.

Miss Anderson said she was trying to make us

get all the sugar out of our bodies. She also gave

us strict orders not to eat candy nor to drink

"dopes."

For two or three weeks afterward, girls could

I)e seen limping around the school building. When
asked what was wrong, they would groan and
answer with one phrase "Basket-ball."

JuANiT.v Calfee.

RIIS

Late to Assembly
It was a l)right windy morning in iMarch and

the famed March winds had played havoc with

my appearance. I was late, terribly late, and I

was dreading to face the scathing look in Mr.
Eagle’s grey eyes.

I entered the hall Imeathlessly to find it empty.

The whole school was assembled in the auditorium.

I slipped in cpuetly and sat down on the back seat,

hoping no one would notice my unaccustoined

"windblown bob." The awards for the magazine
contest were being given and 1 sat there unnoticed.

Then Air. Eagle got up and beean to talk and I

settled down to hear his usual assembly speech.

Suddenly I sat erect. He had called my name. I

frantically smoothed my hair. What in the world

was he saying about me? Yes, he was awarding
me my essay prize. I had to go up on the stage to

get it. There was that long, long, aisle before me
with the mass of inquisitive eyes looking at me.

A\'hy on earth hadn't Air. Eagle told me about this

so I would have been on time and in my accus-

tomed front seat? Would I ever get on the stage?

Yes, I had reached the steps at last and was stand-

ing looking out at my classmates who seemed to

be nothing but a sea of staring eyes. Air. Eagle
was saying nice things about me and giving me a

gold piece. As I stood looking at the beloved walls

of R. H. S., a lump came in my throat. I was
glad that I had done something worthwhile for my
own sake, but I was happier that I had accom-
plished something for which my school was proud.

I sat down. The proudest moment of niy life was
over.

AIarv Harman.
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Football

S

In the fall of 1925, Radford High played six

games, lost each one by a considerable margin, and

did not score a point. With the coming of Coach
W'eddle in 1926, R. H. S. showed a decided in-

crease in victories and points. The team played

seven games, winning two and losing five, while

totalling 19 points. In 1927, Radford Hi played

six games, winning three, losing two, and tieing

one, improving little by little in strength and ex-

perience under the expert tutelage of Mr. W'eddle

and i\lr. Giesen. As the fall of 1928 was reached,

Radford Hi found itself with a strong, aggressive

eleven to play off a hard schedule. The team
swept through the eight games with five victories,

two defeats, and one tie, rolling up 140 points

against 34 for all opponents.

In this season, Radford was spoken of as being

one of the fastest and most aggressive teams in

Southwest \4rginia. This fact was borne out both

in the hard charging line and the fleet, shifty back-

field. In the line, Shugart and Anderson, the hard

tackling ends ; Covey and Sutherland, ?hty

tackles ; Sledd and Brooks, stalwart guards ; and
Grubb, alert center ;

all combined speed, strength

and fighting spirit. There were several capable

line subs—Einstein, Simpkins, Roby, Hendrix and
Aker. In the backfield. Captain Lawrence proved
himself a heady quarterback. Roltertson and
Russell in the halfback positions, were great

ground gainers. Howell, the steady and depend-
able, ran in the full back post, his powerful
plunges, accurate passes and stalwart defense alike

serving old R. H. S. with a spirit characteristic

only of Howell. Shumate was a capable l)ackfield

substitute. Six players — Captain Lawrence,
Howell, Sledd, Russell, Grubb and Roby have

played their last game for R. H. S. Our capable

manager, “Jim" Wright, also leaves us this year.

Coaches Weddle and Giesen gave untiring ser-

vices to the team as the results of the season show.

Here is the season’s summary:

0 . . 0

Radford . . . 19 Blacksburg . . 0

Radford 2 Christiansburg 7

Radford . . . 18 Galax . . 13

... 43 Hillsville . . 0

. . 18 . . 0

Radford . . . 27 Vinton . . 0

Radford . . . 13 Roanoke College . . . .

(Freshman)
. . 14

Total . . . ... 140 Opponents . . . . 34

-RHS-

Baseball

R. H. S. won the Class B. Championship of

Southwest \urginia in 1928, losing out to Clifton

Forge in the final game. Practically all of the men

of the 1928 team were on hand to start the season

of 1929.

Radford Hi's chief excellency in 1929 lay in

an aggressive battling attack, coupled with superb

pitching. The entire nine battled well during the

season, led by Captain Sutherland, who had an

average of 380. Covey, Robertson, and others

were not far behind. Howell's great pitching was

a deciding factor in Radford’s play, while

Lawrence featured behind the bat. The infield of

Covey, Robertson, Price, and Sutherland, and the

outfield of Eller, Simpkins, Aker, and Anderson

all combined a formidable defense. That great

battery of Howell and Lawrence, who have

worked together for four years, will be lost to R.

H. S. next year, and Coach Weddle’s biggest task

will be to develop a battery capable of carrying on

the work left by this great pair. Manager Sledd,

a capable performer also, will be graduated this

year, and three or four of the squad members will

be lost.

Summary

:

.... 10 Pulaski 1

Radford 19 Rural Retreat . . 6

Radford 7 Christiansburg 4

Radford 1 Glade Spring 1

Radford .... 15 Woodlawn . . 2

Radford .... 4 Wytheville 6

Radford .... 7 Rural Retreat . . 2

Radford .... 9 Dublin 0

Total . . . . .... 79 Opponents . . . . 28

Page Nineteen
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Girls’ Basket-ball
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The girls l)asket-l)all team of Radford High
School was sha])ed out of raw material this year,

as girl's athletics have just been initiated in our

school. Things looked dark at first, es])ecially

after Pulaski won two overwhelming victories

over us. But faithful and unremitting ])ractice

enalrled Radford to really have a team l)efore the

season was over. Radford piled up its highest

score when j)laying Dublin, over whom we won
our first victory.

W’e came out victorious in the last three games
we i)layed. Eggleston was the most exciting. The
outcome was undecided, when Doyle made a goal

in the last three minutes of the game which gave

us the higher score.

Miss Anderson, the coach, deserves the credit

for the difiicult undertaking of forming a team in

one season out of a numl)er of green, awkward in-

dividuals. The team and school warmly appre-

ciate her loyalty, enthusiasm, and hard work.

The captain, Ruth M’ilson, deserves especial

praise, for her undaunted spirit and cooi)eration,

which she managed to diffuse through the whole

team. Nona W all, the manager, won a name for

herself because of the .skill with which she man-
aged to play her ix)sition and get the halls across

tc; the forwards. The team as a whole may justly

he commended for a spirit of true sportsmanship,

which it manifested steadily in the face of defeat.

It is likewise fitting to commend the Subs, with-

out whom it would have been impossible for us to

have won any games, for their regular and faith-

ful practice.

Although three members of the team graduate,

we feel we have promising material for next year.

The line up was as follows: Mary Harris, Jumping
Center; Nona \^'a!l, Side Center; Margaret Shugart, Left

Cxuard; Mattie Lawson, Right Guard; Daiothv Dovle,
Left Forward; Ruth Wilson, Right Forward.

Although they did not play in all the games the fol-

lowing were capab'e subsdtut’s: Naomi Sm'th, Jumping
Center; Maryann? Bocock, Forward; Audrey Carden,
(fuard.

Others who came regularly to practice were: Mary
Harman, Juanita CaCee, Minnie Adams, Lorena Monroe,
Virginia Turpin, and Blanche Sutherland.

The games and scores were as follows ;

Pulaski 65 Radford 0

Pulaski 112 Radford 17

V'inton 45 Radford 5

V'inton . . . . 58 Radford 12

Eggleston . . . . 22 Radford 13

Eggleston 14 Radford 15

nublin 16 Radford 35

Rural Retreat . . . . . . . . 9 Radford 32

U'vtheville 10 Radford 26

Vie 5e.c
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Bo\s’ Basket-ball

With the construction of the new school build-

ing and gymnasium. Radford High School insti-

tuted its first hasket-hall team. The hoys were in-

experienced and untried, and consetiuently the

hasket-hall aggregation did not attain the prestige

of Radford football and baseball teams. The first

year of hasket-hall did not show an e.xcellent

record, but the results were satisfactory consider-

ing the handicaps encountered. The fact that R.

H. S. lost three games by a single point shows
how the fighting s])irit was carried through.

Coach WTddle (levelo])ed some caj)ahle per-

formers. however, from his squad of inexperi-

enced recruits. Captain Russell played three posi-

tions during the season, and ])erformed credital)ly

in each one. Russell's leadership and individual

])laying inspired the team to greater efiforts, and it

was through his fast floor game and his basket eye
that R. H. S. rolled up most of her points, as the

attack centered on him. Einstein was a fixture at

forward, and his floor game and goal-shooting
ability proved a cog in the Radford attack. Kelly,

Lawrence, (irubh, and Aker ])layed forward in

some of the games, and guard iu others. Each of

these players was aggressive and each dis])layed a

good floor game and passing attack, as well as an
alert defense. The center position was played by
Covey. Sutherland, and Shumate at various stages.

These players got the tip efif many times, and were
instrumental in forming the Radford attack.

These three men also played the guard position,

with Robertson as an alternate.

A summary of the season's record follows

:

Radford 10 Vinton . . 35
Radford .... 50 22
Radford 11 Pulaski 14
Radford .... 9 36
Radford ... 16 Vinton 17
Radford 21 Eggleston . . 22
Radford 16 Pembroke 18
Radford .... 32 Dublin 14
Radford 33 Rota rv-Ki wanis . . . . . . 23
Radford 25 Rural Retreat 9

Radford 12 Vinton 31
Radford .... 22 Pembroke . . 29
Radford 14 Eggleston 15

Radford .... 15 Pocahontas . .

.

1 +

Total . . . 326 Opponents . . . 299

I'at/e Twenty-one
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Junior-Senior banquet
o=s]0oa[^=o

As Gathered from ‘‘Impressions” of

Prominent Seniors

Eight o'clock. Every one was assembled in

the lobby of the Dixie Inn, paying compliments to

each other such as, "Ob! that darling dress." "Just

look at Miss W'bitelaw, she looks so sweet." As
I went up to the dressing room to bnish putting

on my "war" ])aint, the first person I saw was
Miss Morrison in her yellow dress that reminded
me of a fresh jon(|uil. ( )f course I had to stop

and have a few words with her. In the lobby the

soft pinks, blues, and yellows of the girls' dresses,

with here and there a more brilliant red, made it

seem as if 1 were in an old fashioned garden.

Marvin Perfater mounted a chair and, in his

"haretcme" voice, called the couples together.

(Ireat excitement prevailed when he read the

names of Miss Morrison and Roliert Shelburne.

Every one applauded, IMiss Mcu'rison smiled, and
Robert blushed, and they both disappeared around
the corner.

As I entered the dining room the first thing

that impressed me was a huge chandelier in the

form of a yellow basket of flowers which hung in

the center of the room with 1929 softly glowing
on its side. Long rows of tables, unhelievahly

close together, ne.xt drew my attention. Then came
the scramble of scjueezing into our seats.

We all know that our gracious toastmaster,

Hoyd, is absent-minded; IMiss Anderson was busy
at first, ])assing notes to him and trying to catch

his eye so he wouldn't forget to call on Mr. Bar-
nett for the invocatio'n. The ne.xt thing that par-

ticularly imi)ressed me was that when Boyd in-

troduced the ])residents of the Junior and Senior

classes, he spoke both times of their eyes. I won-
der—why? Every thing was going along smoothly

until Willis Sledd who was sitting by me. whis-

pered, "Ask Miss Anderson what I must do with

this strawberry in my cocktail." About this time

our toastmaster who had observed (?) distressed

glances from Mr. Weddle, the coach, kindly asked

what was troubling him. Mr. Weddle arose—and

horrors ! He accused Willis of hiding that straw-

berry in his pocket.

Then came a talk by !Miss M’hitelaw on

"Whims." She reminded me of a Erench doll in

her honey-dew dress with the frills from top to

bottom. What she said pleased me too. The way
she boasted of us. "The Seniors," I felt as if I

belonged to the four hundred.

Just as we were starting our last course a

figure clothed in black walked into the room. She

represented the world's last judgment, and it fell

heavily upon us. Ui)on her departure our toast-

master with the best possible intentions unluckily

fell into error and e.xclaimed, "The world has

went."

To ((note from our class president

I entered the dining room with misgivings for

my mind had suddenly gone blank. I observed

nothing till that "Jiho" Sutherland introduced me,
and then I wanted to run. I'll admit I was em-
barrassed, and IMr. Eagle looked as if he thought

I ought to he. But I was getting along fine when
I hapi)ened to look at Mr. Eagle again, and again

my mind went blank; I don't know why he has

that effect ui)on me, hut he does. At last it was
over, and I looked around me at all the beautiful

things. And then I was accused of something I

never e.xpected to he. Mr. Weddle said I was in

love with Robert Shelburne, and was just jealous

because he brought !Miss ^Morrison. Georgia and
]\Ir. Weddle kept up a stream of conversation the

whole time. In fact, I don't remember of her ad-

dressing one remark to me the whole evening. I

looked down the table at Bus Lawrence several

times, hut he seemed to he living in another world.

Claude Grubb also highhatted me. while "Pig"
Porter addressed long sentences to me across the

tables, of which I never understood a word. The
waiter finally brought my ice cream, and gave me
a clean spoon, taking my coffee spoon and giving it

to Georgia."

Remarks gleaned at random from other "im-

pressions" are as follows

;

"It was a trying moment for me as I sought to

retain mv dignitv and equilibrium while crawling

out of tile ruml)le seat. I dro])ped my dignity

when I jumped, hut luckily it didn't break."

"I felt I could crawl through a button hole and

never stretch it."

"Banquets are educational, for I observed that

evening (Iresses are being worn much longer this

year than last."

"Claude Grubb had trouble with his chicken,

hut he finally got it dissected and devoured."

"Taking everything into consideration, that is

every thing hut Robert Shelburne's incessant chat-

ter, the l)anquet was a quiet affair."

"As I proceeded to enjoy the meal. Edd Jones

politely inmched me and asked if I had seen the

syrup. He wanted to eat his potato chips."

"Tubby Perfater, looking immensely impor-
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tant with a pencil behind his ear, began calling ofif

the names of the guests.”

"Miss Miller became quite frantic when ‘Good

night Ladies’ was played.”

"Anyway. Miss Miller took advantage of the

opportunity to tell us we would have a banquet

next year commemorating Virgil’s birth.”

“V’hile I was hurrying to get through eating

before my plate was taken, Dwight was pitifully

telling me of how his new suit had not arrived in

time for the banquet.”

"The cake was floating around helplessly in rhe

melted cream.”

“.She told me all the experiences of her life.”

“Miss Whitelaw exclaimed. ‘Oh don’t look at

me—look at someone else. I am very much em-
barrassed.”

"I don't believe James Wright noticed any-

thing after the waiter served him—except his

plate.”

“I was so thrilled when they called out m}^

name with Mr. Barnett’s!”

"One thing that impressed me very much was
Ruth’s advice to lay down our ‘little hatchets.’

”

“There were two mistakes made which were
noticed by quite a few. The waiters brought us

cold rolls and warm ice cream.”

“I didn’t mind sitting by ‘Pop;’ he w'as real

sweet.”

"There was one comment which nearly every-

one made, and that was that the banquet didn’t last

long enough.”

“The banquet hall is empty. As I stand there

I recall the experiences of the past year’s ban-

quet. I think of the banquet of next year and
years to come, and I wonder if I will be standing-

on the outside looking in as the many people did

tonight.”

-RHS-

On the Gridiron

Will we ever make this touchdown? The boys

were fighting fine, and the opposing team was giv-

ing up. The quarter back barked out the signals
"
22 . 19, 84, 96!” I punched Fats Brooks with my

elbow as a signal to drive the big red-faced guard

out of the play. The ball snapped. Shoulder to

shoulder the whole line gave a mighty drive. A
yawning hole appeared, and through the gap
charged Bill Howell at full speed. The backs of

the Saltville team could not stop him, as he raced

forty yards for our first score.

The people on the sidelines went wild, advice

and encouragement came from all sides. The boys
in the line glared across at opposing warriors with

a grim smile of triumph stamped on their sweat

streaked faces. Signals
—

"23, 19, 94. 96!” This

meant that Russell was coming through our side of

the lines. The pigskin whizzed from the center.

directly into his hands. The Orange and the Black
mixed with the IMaroon and Wdiite. Crash

!

"Ouch! let go of my leg, you big ox.”
—

"Is it

over? What’s the matter with Russell?” "Come
on and help him up.” "Here comes Bud.”

—
“Give

him air.”
—"Are you hurt badly. Harry?” “No,

I’m not hurt.”—^"Bring him out. Bud.”
—“Leave

him in there, you can’t hurt him.”
—

“I believe

your nose is broken.”
—“But I don’t want to go

out.” “Come on, I may put you back in a few
minutes.” As Bud led Harry to the bench the fans

yelled, "Don’t mind that. Russell, you know how
to play.”

The game was resumed with a "sub,” while

Harry sat on the bench with his face Ijloody, but

still begging, “Aw, Bud, lemme go back in.”

Boyd Sutherland.

-RHS-

Exams
Oh, how I studied for that English Exam

!

There was "Treasure Island,” “The Gold Bug,”
and “Richard Doubleclick” to learn all about,

besides a thousand and one others, it seemed to me,
and all their authors to be remembered. Heavens

!

Could I pass it? Well, I had one thing to be

thankful for! Miss Dobyns had said that I was
exempt on Algebra exam.

That morning I went to take that exam. How
hard I worked, feverishly writing an answer to

this question, trying to think of that one. Other

students got up and left, one by one. Still I sat

there. Finally it was finished. “Well, thank
heavens, that’s the last one this year.” I thought
when I started to leave.

“Guyola,” said Miss Dobyns, “I am very
sorry. I made a mistake. You were exempt on
English, instead of Algebra. You will have to take

Algebra exam tomorrow.”
“Oh that’s all right,” I murmured as I left the

room. My heart had turned leaden.

Guyola Jernell.
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Jim Wright answered a question in Aliss

Anderson’s Physics class last week in just one

sentence having- hoth subject and ])redicate. and
everyone understood it.

endeavoring to teach the fair one the latest dance
step.

“Now. W'eta," said 1-lill, “we must carry away
the honors at that swell hop tonight."

Clai)])ing her hands in glee she cried, “( )h Hill.

I would just adore y(ni if yon were only athletic."

0
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Charles Rohy delivered a most ekxjnent speech

on the League of Nations before the local Rotary

Clnh here last W ednesday.

5) f6

The game would he over in ten minutes. The
Radford eleven were lighting for all they were

worth to win the championship. W’ytheville had
scored two touchdowns hut Radford had not made
a single i)oint. The Radford team was desperate

as it was the fourth down and they had ten yards

to go.

“Look! Who's that going down the field with

the pigskin?” Someone had carried the hall for

a seventy-live yard run and a' touchdown, ll was
so muddy that no one could tell who the hero was
until Robert Shelhurne was lifted out of a mud
])nddle, just over the line, by his team mates. All

during the deafening roar and cheering, Robert

kept mnmhling to himself, "ril break that Bill

Howell's neck for sitting with Fern in the grand-

stand while I was out here in the game."

a ®

A roar of laughter was heard in the classroom,

ihe door was Hung open, and Bill Howell, holding-

one of Weta Sledd's hands ii-i his own, was seen

"Pig" Porter politely

had borrowed.

a (Q

returned a pencil she

Harry Russell is one of the leading English
Crammar authorities of the present age.

a f6

A witty remark of Iflizaheth Tnri)in’s caused
Bessie Howe, one of the few to see the point, to

scream with laughter. Bessie, half leaped from
her seal, and heat her French-heeled shoes on the

floor unrestrainedly as she gasped for breath.

Pausing by the music room, 1 was drawn by

some of the sweetest music imaginable. The piano

was naturally talking and the player’s voice seemed
like a bird's. Stepi)ing in the roon-|, I found the

musician to he Allen Simpkins.

SI f5

“Helkj there," yells Averil, as she noisily

enters the room. “Got any chewing gum? Lemme
copy your English. Gee, I never have time to do

anything, especially if there's a hall game on.”

&>pppppmPPPPP‘caM:>mppppppppppppppppppppppp:ppppptpp:PC8»»»»5PP^p5PPttPppp.pppp.pppppppsa0»»5
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The whole school feels very sympathetic

towards our dear little Jiho because of his uncon-

querable hashfulness. If a girl speaks to him, this

second Peter Pan hangs his curly head, stutters,

turns three colors of red, and backs ofif twisting

his dainty lace handkerchief into a very tiny knot.

S) 6

Charles Roby walked briskly into the English

room with a brand new tablet, and three nicely

munching chewing

sharpened pencils in his

without a word to anyone,

his latest essay, “Hints on 1

a f6

hand. Silting down,
he started writing on
low to Study."

ittle thing like

the office about ten o'clock,

gum.

“(Jh, don’t worry me about a

that. What do you care? Tell your teacher it is

O. K. with me," our Principal replied calmly, as

he threw his feet upon his desk, reared back in his

chair, and lit a cigarette.

a

Headlines in a Salem paper :

Miss Dorothy Miller Makes Non-.Stop Flight

to Europe—,A.llen ,Simj)kins Chosen as Co-

Pilot—\Miile in Euroj)e, the Two Plan

Many Dare-Devil Stunts.

A regretable tragedy occurred at R. H. S. the

othei' night. James Wright locked Dwight Dud-
ley in his locker and left him there all night. When
found the ])oor thing was very much bruised from
dashing himself against the sides. Me are all

familiar with Dwight’s tendency to flit into cor-

ners and hide there, but this is going too far. If we
aren’t more careful our Tom Thumb will be really

hurt by some careless student.

a (6

As school opened in September a rustic lad

appeared at the office for admittance into the why’s

and how’s of school life.

"We are glad to have you, my lad,” .said Mr.
Eagle kindly, “but you know we don’t wear over-

alls in classes, and of course you can’t go bare-

footed here.”

"Why can’t I
?’’ asked Stuart Xoblin. “As 1

came in 1 saw a bunch of boys in their underwear.

Why not go barefooted?"

5) f6

(6

The R. II. S. Hotsy-Tot.sy Trio, otherwise the

\dvacity Girls of \'irginia—Lois, Ihla, and Irene,

skipped across the .stage, their short skirts and
vibrating bodies keeping the rhythm of “Doing
the Racoon," and the 98% male audience cheered
vhem to the echo.

f6

“Heck! I’m tired of .standing arounrl. Come
cn somebody j)lay with me,” chirped Dwight as he
flung his hat into a corner.

“Sure thing! M’hat’re we gonna ])lay?“

Miss Miller slammed her books down, jerked
on her tennis shoes, rolled her .socks to her ankles,

and romped out on the lawn. Dwight jumped high
in the air, cracked his heels together, turned a
double somersault, and joyously grabbed IMiss

Miller’s baud in a game of “Ring around the

Rosy.”

3) fS

“The Radford Blabber,” had the following

head-lines last week

:

A BIG SCANDAL
Princii)al of High School and Several Teachers
Stage a \\ ild Party in the High School Gym.

St ©

i\Ir. Eagle has decided to exempt the Seniors

from all exams hereafter. He will let them grad-

uate with what they learn in the first three years

of .school. This sudden decision was made because
of the brilliancy of his “Trig” class this year.

St ©

“.Say, Pop, I am tardy because I didn’t get up
in time,” said one of the students as he strolled in

“Fetch me that chalk,” Miss Whitelaw’s high,

cracked voice echoed through the room. She ad-

justed her horn rimmed spectacles ui)on her pug
iKJse, smoothed her straight red bob, and drew her

tall angular figure to its full Ireight. Dangerously
she brandished a ruler as she passed down the

aisle. Crack! It descended upon Jibo’s golden
curls and he (juickly subsided behind his book.

Si ©

The handsome movie hero on his thorough-

bred dashes down the road after the runaway
horse while the director frantically yells for action.

Faster and faster the hero rides until he is side by

side with the runaway steed. At last he saves the

frightened heroine. The usual end of a moving
picture ensues, but the director thinks that A1 and
Hope could be more dramatic so he makes them
do it all over apain.
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Classified Jids
«=s]Qoa[s=o

WANTED—( )ne hairj)in for I\Iiss Anderson, by
Room 109.

FOR SALE—One pair of feet. Apply to Bus
Lawrence who doesn't need them to walk home
from Senior play practice.

LOST—“Pig" Porter's answer hook. If found

please return to a grateful Arithmetic class and
receive reward.

WANTED—$200 to finance the Senior yearbook.

Citizens kindly respond and save the reason of

the frantic stafif.

BEQUEATHED to the Junior Class hy the

Senior Class—their coo]jeration and considera-

tion for others.

WANTEIi)—By Bus Lawrence—Information as

to how John Gilbert trims his mnstache.

FOUND—By "Feeh'' Sledd, boldness and ease

with the fair sex.

NOTICE—We regret to announce that Robert

Shelburne appeared April 25th with a fever

blister on his lip. Hints as to cause and re-

moval will he appreciated.

W ANTED—Ten more second tenors to sing bass

in "The Bulldog on the Bank."

\\ -A.NTED—By Charles Roby—A little hit of

love. Charles, we can only advise you to apply

to your next-door neighbor in English class.

LOST— ]\Ir. Wilmer Lawrence. If found please

return to iMiss \^’ilmer Lawrence who feels a

hit lonesome in her new habitation.

FOUND—-"Feeh'' Sledd's footprints on Horn-
harger Hil

LOST—Laborious hours of explanation during
Trigonometry class. Meml)ers of class are

asked to cooperate in finding a clew of same.

S FRAYED—( )ne h'red Kelly. Please return to

"Pig" Porter.

F()UND—In the wastebasket—a Trig- student's

study schedule.

U )ST—A run. Last seen making tracks down
the hill. If found return to iMiss Whitelaw’s
stocking or the baseball team. Reward, half a

yard of thread or a free ticket.

POLAND—By James Wright, at Junior-Senior
bancpiet—one pea. Juniors may claim same by
calling and identifying.

STOLEN—IMiss Anderson's afifection for Claude
Grubb. Evidence strongly points to Harry
Russell. The class extends Its symj)athy to the

bereaved one in this trial.

STRAYED—An E on my report card. Will I)e

glad to meet owner at any designated place and
return same to him.

NOTICE!—To whom it may concern: This is to

signify that I will not be responsible for gaso-

line bills contracted by my ex-husl)and, Wilmer
Henry Lawrence, in traveling to and from
Senior Play practice. (Signed) Thelma
Nelson Calfee Lawrence.

W'.YNTED—By English 4A class—a new pass-

word for "Jibo" Sutherland as "Feathers" has

finallv broken under the strain.

L( )ST—The last chance to graduate. No reward

is offered for it is gone forever.

LOST—The dignity of Ruth M’ilsou and Willis

Sledd, the first period in the Physics dark-

room. Information as to how to regain same
will be appreciated.

FOUND—"Pig" Porter's finger prints on several

students' pencils.

FOR SALE—By Claude Grubb; Fourth year

English Literature ami Life Book. Am will-

ing to trade same for one Eskimo Pie. five

cents, or Elizabeth Hopkins.

FOR SALE—by Harry Russell : an Arithmetic

book. Only 365 pages missing.

FOR SALE—Twenty-five invitations. Please

apply to Hugh Smith.

FOR SALE—Tickets to Senior Play.

M’ANTED—By IMattie Lawson: information on
how to relax gracefully in Harry's arms.

WANTED—By "Jibo" Sutherland: his bearings,

as his world has zaent off into space.

F()UND—Robert Shellnirne's affections. Owner
may apply to Evelyn Wilson and receive the

same.
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X()TICE!—To whom it may concern: This is to

certify that the next time Mary Harman's af-

fections are found straying in the public

demesne or on the premises of "Pot" Aker.

James Wright, “Squihl)" Fugate. Charles

Kohy, or "Pete" Prohst, they will he relegated

to d'he Pouud where rightful owner ( ?) may
reclaim them hy identification and payment of

fine. P>y order of Student Council.

STR.A.YED — P)us Eawrence’s footprints on
Hornharger Hill.

POST—“Pig" Porter's pink cheeks. Last seen on

Harry Russell's shoulder.

E( )R SAFE—A well-chewed ])encil stub. Apply'

to the editor of this paper.

( )X H.AXI)—.A liberal su])jdy' of official guide

hocks to Lover's Lane. .-\])plicants may receive

copies from John and Elva. Louis and Crystal-

line, Ed. and Evelyn, Claude and Ruth, Harry
and “Ditty."

E( )ST—As a result of violent exercise. 3 and j4
inches of waist line. I’lease look carefully in

all likely i)laces, such as ventilators, waste-

baskets, desk drawers, and French letters. If

found, ])lease rush to Dorothy Miller, whose
waist line is rapidly disappearing.

F( )L"XD—Hy X'ance .Aker, a sudden interest in

dramatics. ?

E( )ST—“J.ho's" H's in English.

E( )ST, STRAYED ( )R ST( )EEX—Mr. Eagle's

dignity'. Senior class is under suspicion.

WARXIXG!—The j)uhlic is hereby' notified that

Harry Russell's Ha! Ha! Ha! has e.scaped

from its place of confinement and is at ])resent

at large. Persons are asked to he on their

puard.

STRAA’ED—During English class, "Jiho’s"

Chemistry hook. Look in Aliss Whitelaw's
wastebasket.

E( )ST—Hy' \'irginia Hond. a hlue-eyed baby stare.

W.AXTlfD—Hy the Juniors: ( )ne year's dignity

at a moderate ])rice.

F( )L’XD—Hy Cuyola Jernell, Eleanor Hower's
capacity for llirting.

L( )ST—Hy' Miss Anderson, a hand-hook on how
to give a field meet. If found, ])lease return at

once.

E( )ST—.A tune belonging to James \\ 'right.

E()CXD— In Mr. Eagle's office on Alay thir-

teenlh. Miss Whitten's roving eyes.

Stop ! Look ! Listen !

P,AREA IX SALE
1C ( I'clock Friday, June 7

The Senior Class of '29

Hought hy iMiss ?^Iiller for what they think

they are worth.

Selling for what they are worth.

The Moon
( )ne night as 1 .saw Hash after flash of light-

ning. and heard the low mumbling roar of lar

away thunder, and those heavy halls of hail ]>atter-

ing against the window pane. I thought that when
I would get U]) the ne.xt morning, it would he very

cold and perhaps the rain would he jiattering

against the roof. Hut I was very much surprised

when Mother awoke me. for my' room was filled

with light, as if the rising sun were casting its rays

through the window. Hut no, it was the moon on

the way to its rest. I was so inspired by this scene

that I had to stop and gaze at it for a moment.
How beautiful it was with its golden glow peeping

over a cloud. X^ow it was slowly sinking down,

down, and then it was gone.

This night may he compared to a student who
goes off to school in the morning and because he

has an examination, feels grumhly. Hut when
he goes on, takes his exam, finishes his other

classes and is pretty well convinced that he has

made a good mark, he will go home full of smiles,

and looking very much pleasanter than when he
started to school.

Ada Rutherford.
RHS

A Walk
As my friend and I walked along Xorwood

Street we faced directly west. The sun had
already set. hut a few last rays cast a dim, weird
light over the earth. The pointed steeple of a

church was silhouetted for us in utter peace

against the sky, like religion itself in its best and
profound moments. The whole was repainted in

the shining water of the river which stretched the

length of the scene. As the twilight deepened, the

shadows seemed to rush out and swallow the small

shrubs and fences. A little later the tall buildings

and trees were only' dark, ghostlike hulks of mys-
tery which soon lost themselves in the utter black-

ness of the night.

Averii. Dalton,
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HOPKINS-PHARMACY
Ice Cream for Parties

PiUs for Pains

Progressive Druggists

East Radford, Virginia

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF RADFORD

Capital $100,000

Surplus 50,000

OFFICERS

F. HARVEY President

FRANCIS BELL Vice President

WILLIAM INGLES Cashier

We Solicit Your Banking Business

4% Paid on Time and Savings Deposits—Handle Trust

Funds and Administrator Accounts

Capital and Surplus . . . .$110,000

Resources Over 930,000

The Farmers & Merchants Bank
EAST RADFORD, VIRGINIA

T
FOURE

FUNNEE
FRIQUES

COIFFEUR SALON!

EXCLUSIVE TREATMENT FOR
THE ELITE

Given Nowhere Else West of Paris?

SPECIAL TREATMENTS AS FOLLOWS:

Kewpie Kinkette
Pekingese Pompadour
French Frizzle

Windy Weather Wave

Hari RusZelle
Phebe Sled
Carlos Ro Be
“Pop”

First Treatment $150

Reductions for Regular Customers

!

Peoples Bank of Radford
“The Bank that always treats you right”

Solicits Your Banking Business. Come to See

US and Feel at Home
FRANK McCONNEL, President
HAL. C. TYLER, Vice President
R. L. GARDNER, Vice President
HARRY WALKER, Vice President
F. P. McCONNEL, Cashier
F. D. KELLEY, Assistant Cashier

CENTRAL LUMBER CO., Inc.

Eve?'ythi?ig Foimdation

to Chinmey Fop"'

Phone 114 Radford, Va.

CALDIPELL'S

DRUq STORE

iMiss W’hitelaw
—“Would you rather be saga-

cious or wise. Bus?”
Bus—“\\ ise.”

Miss Wdiitelaw—“You, Marry?”
Harry—“Not knowing how you define saga-

cious, I’ll be wise.

Claude Grubb (entering class singing “Swing
Low, Sweet Chariot”).

IMiss Whitelaw—“Claude, please swing it

somewhere else.”

Aliss Whitelaw (relating a story about chasing
a dog that had the audacity to steal milk )—“And they caught him when the chase
ended.”

Mary Harris^
—

“Well, whoever heard of such a

thing. They must have run the poor
thing to death,”

Miss Anderson—“It used to be thought a

splendid parlor trick when a boy called' on
a girl to sing in the piano and listen to the

echo,”

Harry Russell
—“But they’ve got better tricks

than that now, haven’t thev?”

The Woman’s Club of Radford
Organized February 25, 1901

Object of the Club:

The Encouragement of Literary Culture;
Moral, Social, and Intellectual Development;
And the Promotion of Community Welfare.
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CALDWELL-SITES CO.
Booksellers, Stationers and General

Office Outfitters

Orthophonic Victrolas and Radios

Sporting Goods for Every Sport

Compliments of

WM. KOHEN & SON
Feminine Apparel of Individuality

Roanoke, Virginia

Roanoke’s Leading Women’s Shop

HEADQUARTERS FOR HI STUDENTS
SODA — CANDY

WILSON’S
Drug Sundries—Toilet Goods—Stationery

East Radford, Virginia

MICK-OR-MACK STORE
Next Door to Post Office

Most Practical and Most Unusual Type
of Chain Store

Merchandise of Food Products

CARSON’S DRUG STORE
“The REXALL Store”

Drugs, Toilet Articles, Stationery
Kodaks, Victrolas, Records

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Phone 3 East Radford, Va.

Whatever the Occasion—A Birth, A Death, A Joy, A
Sorrow—You Can Best Express Your

Pleasure or Sympathy by

“Saying It With Flowers’’

Mrs. Haven Einstein, Florist
Cut Flowers—Potted Plants—Floral Designs

Phone 92 Radford, Va.

Eat Clover Brand Ice Cream
Manufactured by

CLOVER CREAMERY
Radford, Virginia

Our Latch String Is on the Outside

AUTHORIZED
Martin’s BUICK Garage

SALES AND SERVICE

COME TO SEE US

If We Please You, Tell Your Neighbors

If We Don’t, Tell Us

S. BOND & COMPANY
FRESH MEATS and GROCERIES

Phone 71 East Radford, Va.

HEADQUARTERS FOR FEED
We Buy In Car Loads and Give You Best

Prices at All Times

C. C. BROWN
Phone 63-J

CITY GARAGE
GAS—OIL—ACCESSORIES

General and U. S. Tires

Service Is Our Motto

Third Street East Radford, Va.

IN MEMORIAM

Here lies a poor little senior

Now he is no more;

A theme he calied original.

Miss Whitelaw had read before.

GIESENS’, Inc.

CHRYSLER — PLYMOUTH

Sales and Service

GAS—OIL—ACCESSORIES

Radford, Va. Phone 383 xj.
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COMPLIMENTS OF

DR. E. G. HALL, M. D., Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Ted. Dalton

H. C. Tyler

Leo. S. Howard

J. A. Noblin, M. D.

J. S. Smith, M. D.

L. R. Semones, D. D. S.

John B. Spires
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HUWIL’S STORE
5c to $1.00

EVERY ARTICLE A VALUE

JAMISON’S
Groceries — Vegetables

Trade with Jamison’s and Bank the Difference

BRICKER’S BARBER SHOP
GET YOUR HAIR CUT REGULARLY

It Pays to Present a Neat Appearance

THE HAT BOX
INCORPORATED

CLOTHING and HABERDASHERY
The Young Man’s Shop

G. C. DEPARTMENT STORES
INCORPORATED

Quality — Service
East Radford Virginia

Feel) Sledd—Displaying liis singing ability in

“
1 i ow I )ry 1 Am.”

Ruth W ilson— I wish yon were so dry you
would blow awav.

j
Come to Fisher’s for Your Graduation Gifts

j
A Large Selection of

WRIST AND STRAP WATCHES
J. B. FISHER
“The Leading Jeweler”

RADFORD MOTOR CO., Inc.
Radford, Virginia

ONCE YOU OWN A MODEL A FORD
YOU WILL HAVE NO OTHER

Music and College Shoppe
“The Young People’s

Choice”

Seeds Garden Tools

HARDWARE CO.
Incorporated

A Good Place to Trade”

Devoes Paint

BURTON

East Radford Virginia

This Space Donated by

W. W. SEAVER

Miss Morrison—Speaking of being picked,

1 was certainly picked once by a pickpocket.

When I came to my senses they had taken

everything off of me but a tinv handkerchief.
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IT COSTS LESS HERE
RADY-FREE FURNITURE CO.
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

East Radford Virginia

E. M. RUPE & SON
Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RADIOS

Phone 150 Radford, Va.

DARNELL STUDIO
BEST GRADE PHOTOGRAPHS

KODAK FINISHING

BUSH-FLORA SHOE CO.
HIGH GRADE SHOES AND BAGGAGE

130 Campbell Avenue, West
Roanoke Virginia

GILES BROTHERS
FURNITURE OF THE BETTER KIND

108 Campbell Avenue, West
Roanoke Virginia

H. PAT. HORTON, D. I. N.

“The Agency with the Strong Companies”

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

RADFORD FURNITURE CO.
Incorporated

House Furnishings, Stoves and Ranges
Quality and Prices Guaranteed

East Radford, Va.

PIGGLY - WIGGLY
“All Over the World”

We Advertise What We Sell

What We Sell Advertises Us.

Mary Harris
—

“I wonder why James Wright
closes his eyes when he sings.”

“Pig” Porter
—“He can’t l;ear to see ns suffer.”

N. H. WEBB CASH STORE
FRESH MEATS AND GROCERIES

RUBENSTEINS
Is the place to buy your

COMMENCEMENT OUTFIT
and APPAREL FOR OTHER OCCASIONS

LYLE’S DRUG STORE
Established 1887

SERVICE AND SATISFACTION

THE GEM
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Service With a Smile

COPENHAVER CO., Inc.
Everything in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing

and Furnishings
“At the Home of Quality”

East Radford Virginia

Stop at McGEE’S PHARMACY
126 West Campbell Avenue

Roanoke, Virginia
Make Our Store Your Headquarters

Hot and Cold Lunches Served at all Hours

OUR PRODUCTS WILL MAKE YOU
HEALTHY, WEALTHY and WISE.

TRY ’EM

BURTON BAKING CO., Inc.

Claude—This year we introduced ba.sket-ball

into our curriculum.

Bus—Miss Whitelaw. 1 didn’t play basket-ball

that wav.

ELECTRIC SERVANTS FOR THE HOME

Electric Sales and Service Co.

General Electric Refrigerators, Majestic and
Graybar Radios, Hot Point Ranges,
Hoover Sweepers, House Wiring and

Electrical Supplies
Phone 300

M. Jackson Hardware Co.

Sherwin-Williams Paints, Varnishes and Lac-

quers, Standard Electric Ranges, Majestic

Ranges, Sporting Goods

West End Feed and Milling Co.

FLOUR—MEAL—FEED

Phone 175 Radford, Va.
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